
From ‘Galvani’ to ‘Eurostar’

A brief history of railway 

electrification in the UK

Plus a look at rail’s future in 

Yorkshire



‘Galvani’ 1842

• Robert Davidson (1804-1894)

Scottish electrical pioneer

• Tests a battery-electric locomotive on 

the new Edinburgh and Glasgow 

railway in 1842

• First electric locomotive in the world 

• Shortly after this the machine is 

destroyed by loco manufacturers 

fearing a rival

• Poster is for Davidson’s third exhibition 

held in London 1842



Railway Magazine 1900

• “Well John, when you 
make up your mind to 
give these things a trial I 
shall be happy to supply 
you”

• Previous cartoon showed 
John Bull angrily 
contemplating ‘that little 
(coal) bill’!



Following Davidson…

• 1879 Siemens ‘B’ tractor 150V 
DC Berlin Trade Fair 

This is followed by a Berlin 
tramline

• City and South London opens 
1880 – first electric 
underground railway

• Magnus Volk opens first 
electric railway, 1883 in 
Brighton 

First ‘railcar’ not locomotive!

• Giants Causeway tramway 
opens five weeks later – first 
using hydro-electricity



City and South London opens 1890 

• First ‘Tube’ uses ‘novel’ electric 
haulage because cable haulage 
contractor had gone bankrupt (!)

• Davidson issues a new  business card 
‘Robert Davidson Father of the Electric 
Locomotive’ ….



LOR 1893 (known as ‘The Docker’s Umbrella’)

• Liverpool Overhead 1st all electric overground railway 

1893 

• 1st with automatic signals and EMU’s



1894 MER first with OHL



Onto the main line

• B&O main line loco 1895
by General Electric (675 
DC) because of 
gradients in the city

• Avoiding smoke in the 1 
¼  mile Howard St. 
tunnel which was on a 
gradient of 1:125. 

• LB&SCR overhead 
electrification opens 
1909 London –
Peckham the start of the 
London ‘Overground’ 
electrification



Mersey Railway – bankrupt 

because of steam power electrifies 1903



Liverpool to 

Southport

1904

• 1904 L&Y Liverpool – Southport 
600v DC third rail

• 1st electrified main line in UK –
influences LSWR

• Sets national standards for 3rd

rail

• John Aspinall, H.E.O’Brien

• Vehicles built at Dick Kerr 
works, Preston. 

• Saves journey time, makes 
money (!)





Aintree 1912 – L&Y experimental freight locomotive



Tyneside electrification 1904
• NER loses 2 million passengers to tramways in 1902

• NER Tyneside by Charles H. Merz, after visit to US with Raven

• Merz is the ‘father’ of the National Grid   



Lancaster to Morecambe and Heysham– Midland Railway  

pioneering use of 6600v AC at 25 HZ  in 1908



The Birth of the Railcar

• The first internal combustion railcars - electric motors connected to petrol (later diesel) generators 
and later diesel electric locomotives (by 1924 in the US)

• NER built a petrol-electric ‘Autocar’ (DMU) in 1903 the first in the world, in York

• Ran W. Hartlepool – Hartlepool, Scarborough – Filey and then in the York area

• Withdrawn 1931 – will soon be operating again after a long restoration



Zossen, Germany. 130.5 mph in 1903 

Studingesellschaft fur Elecktrische Schnellbahnen



Lessons from Zossen 1903

• (1) Keep the vehicle body as near the rails as possible

• (2) Keep weight centred and low i.e. keep a low centre 
of gravity

• (3) The wire contact should be above the car

• (4) Support the motors flexibly on the axles of the trucks

• (5) Give the front end of the car a wedge shape i.e. 
streamlining 

• (6) Build the track as straight as possible

• (7) On curves, make the approaches of the elevated side 
of the track longer than usual i.e. long transitions into 
curves 



NER No.3 Darlington 1914



Britain between the Wars

• NER under Vincent Raven electrifies 
Newport – Shildon 1915, looks at Newcastle 
– York

• Loco built 1922 capable of 90 mph built –
scrapped 1950

• Weir committee on electrification 1932, 
calculates 2% return spread over 20 years. 
Railway companies and Government not 
convinced

• Economics of the period unemployment –
20% of working age population by 1933 (!)

• Government of India electrifies Great Indian 
Pacific Railway from 1925 at 1500V DC (181 
miles) Merz and McLellan

• Southern continues electrification with 750V 
DC third rail

• By 1939 30% of SR route miles 
electrified



Great Indian Peninsula 1912



Things progress (technically)

• Frank Sprague ‘Father of Electric Traction’  
invents Multiple engine control by relay in 
1897 

(plus trolley pole, regenerative braking -1886 
and electric lifts – hence ‘skyscrapers’)

• Kalman Kando inventor of 3 phase AC 
motor and generator (works for Ganz)

• 1st AC electric railway – Valtellina 1901

built by Ganz of Hungary.

1932 Royal Hungarian State Railways 
pioneer 50Hz  AC line Hegyeshalom –
Budapest 

• Plans for Portmadoc, Beddgelert and 
South Snowdon Railway as an electric line 
using Ganz equipment. Bryn Gwynant 
power station on line from 1906

• British Aluminium Company uses 550V 
DC locos with OHL at Kinlochleven from 
1906 (built Dick Kerr works)

• New York bans steam from Grand Central 
after July 1908 because of smoke



Beddgelert 1910 – (from a model by Angus Watkins)

Bruce Peebles & Co built locomotives for the projected Porthmadog, Beddgelert & South Snowdon 

Railway which was never completed. 

Today the route of the PBSSR forms part of the Welsh Highland Railway with steam haulage

A locomotive was exhibited in 1905 but all were scrapped in the 1st WW





Switching fortunes
• 1951 BTC study - return on investment 

not sufficient for widespread 
electrification

• 1954 Sheffield – Manchester route 
opens 1500V DC (scheme 1st

announced in 1936)

• 1953 Heysham to Lancaster, 
electrified in 1908 tested for 50Hz AC 
prior to WCML electrification – agreed 
under the BTC Modernisation plan of 
1955

• 1956 BTC adopts 25KV AC following 
French studies – seen to be cheaper 
to build and maintain 

• Styal loop energised 1958 

• Crewe – Manchester opens 1960 

• Liverpool and Manchester to London 
opens 1967

• WCML to Glasgow 1974



Ariadne cab 1956 – a contrast to before (!)



Stafford 1963



1973





Quarts into pints 1970’ – 1980’s

• APT project 

1972 - 1984

• Thameslink 1988

• East Coast Main Line 

electrification completed 

1990 with Class 91 

capable of 140 mph

• 1st Shinkansen line  

opened 1964 

• 1st TGV opened 1981



Transport policy from Marples onwards – roads ?

• Intended as Britain’s last major motorway

• Opened throughout 1991

• Runs through Bucks, Oxon, Warwickshire….

• ‘Roads for Prosperity’ white paper 1989 'largest road building 
program for the UK since the Romans‘ (!)

• Remember ‘Swampy’ ? – Roads programme cancelled by 1996 after 
the Newbury by-pass protests and Twyford Down

• Transport policy after 1996, until collapse of Railtrack in 2000??





The new age of the train ?

• Channel Tunnel opens 
1994

• High Speed 1 opens 2007

• London St Pancras 
International 2007

• Plans for Javelin service 
assists with London 2012 
bid

• Within the UK rail usage is 
growing 5% p.a. currently 
1.4 bn journeys p.a. 

• WCML cannot sustain 
growth 

• High Speed 2 construction 
from 2017



The new age of the 

Train? 

• WCML Pendolino service starts 
in 2002 (regenerative braking 
saves 17% in power needed) 

• ‘TramTrain’ 7 new trains Sheffield 
to Rotherham 2016 (750 V DC 
and 25KV AC)

• Hybrid HST tested (2007 to 2009) 
fuel savings of 20%

• Leads to Agility trains wining IEP

• £82 million investment in a new 
train building plant at Newton 
Aycliffe. 

• 800 new train sets – GW ML for 
2017, ECML for 2018



The 

new 

age of 

the 

Train? 

• Electrification of GW mainline to Swansea and Bristol, and Oxford, 
MML to Sheffield, Transpennine – York to Manchester, L&M and to 
Preston, Southampton to Nuneaton, Edinburgh to Glasgow via 
Falkirk, South Wales valley lines, Windsor, Marlow, Henley

• WCML power upgrade, Thameslink completion, Crossrail 

• Plus re-openings Waverley to Tweedbank, Aylesbury to Bicester 
and Milton Keynes



After WCML £9bn upgrade completed 2008 

Europe’s busiest mixed traffic railway (!) 43% of all UK freight

Chris Gibb Network Rail (2013) – “to do the outstanding work 

needed between Watford Junction and Euston (where little route 

modernisation has happened in 90 years (other than 

electrification) would take 5 – 10 years on the basis of closing

the whole route (except the DC lines) every Saturday and 

Sunday night”



NR new £40 million HOPS train sets

• Mobile factory – four trains capable of working without 
closing adjacent lines (!)

• Can wire up to 1500 m per shift



Ashford is now just 38 minutes from London on the UK’s first high speed rail line. 

Best Placed for Business 

Shared Space 

Breaking Boundaries – Transforming 

Ashford’s Ring Road

http://www.ashfordbestplaced.co.uk/

How Ashford, Kent promotes itself.. 

http://www.ashfordbestplaced.co.uk/default.aspx
http://www.ashfordbestplaced.co.uk/default.aspx
http://www.ashfordbestplaced.co.uk/live_here/transport_and_travel/shared_space.aspx
http://www.ashfordbestplaced.co.uk/live_here/transport_and_travel/shared_space.aspx


‘Better to have called it ‘High Capacity 2’
Clare Perry, Under Secretary of State for Transport talking in 2015

Leeds 1hr 30 by 2033 (!) Glasgow 3hr 30 eventually. 18 trains p.hour on first section

http://www.hs2.org.uk/
http://www.hs2.org.uk/


Northern Powerhouse idea includes new organisations

to co-ordinate Local Enterprise partnerships, Local Authorities 

Government, Highways, HS2, NR, Rail franchises etc. 

Leeds up to 90,000 passengers p.day – new South entrance 

Northern franchise  – 30% more trains since 2004 

263,000 customers p.day a 50% growth since then

New franchise – Arriva (Deutsche Bahn)

TransPennine – new franchise - First Group 



Skipton – Leeds 

80% modal share

Harrogate – Leeds 30%

Leeds – Manchester 40% 

less commuting than for a 

similar distance between 

connurbations elsewhere

Trans – Pennine 

electrification 

By 2022 – 6 trains p.hr

Plus Leeds – Harrogate 

York (CBA 3.61:1) 

(proposed)

Link to LBA being 

investigated

New stations – Kirkstall 

Forge and Apperley Bridge

West Yorkshire ‘Metro’ developments 

Calderdale upgrade (agreed)

‘Pacer’ replacement by 2020

York ROC takes over all signalling, 

no ‘semaphores’ on network. 



Harrogate – Northallerton 28 miles (N. Yorkshire looking at this now)

What else is possible – rail re-openings ? 

Beverley – York 31 miles 

E. Riding voted not to 

protect route 2013 

Skipton – Colne 12 miles, active campaign now 



Stow 2012 Stow 2015

Borders Railway - £294 million – 35 miles, 9 new stations. 46 year lobby (!)

Scotland - population 5.3 million, Yorkshire – population 5.3 million (!)

Example from Scotland – Borders Railway, one of a number of re-opened lines 



Consider…

Brighouse to Rochdale

28 miles 

(Pennine section M62)

Swiss base tunnel under the 

St Gotthard pass (Swiss Alps)

35 miles

Imagine Leeds – Manchester 

in 25 minutes, or less

Bradford Crossrail proposed 

(less than 0.75 km – London Crossrail 118 km!) 

‘Blue Sky thinking’ ?



William I of Prussia 1864

• “ No one will pay 
good money to 
get from Berlin to 
Potsdam in an 
hour (by train) 
when he can ride 
his own horse 
there in one day 
for free”
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